
more than meat

Dairygold Fermoy



1981
Kepak Clonee Founded

1983
Kepak Farm 

was bought

1966
Keating Butchers 

Established  

1991
‘The Thatch’ was built



We are a family owned 

Irish company

Active in 43+ 

countries globally

With 5,000  

colleagues

€1bn revenue in 2018

Projected €1.7 billion 

in 2019

16 Manufacturing sites 

in Ireland and the UK

Strong value-added proposition 

including convenience and slow 

cooked food



Meat at our heart, innovation
our driver, nutrition our future

At our heart: 
It’s embedded 
within us, our 
life blood.

Nutrition:
Satisfies 
customer and 
consumer 
needs.

Our future: 
Our stakeholders, 
our suppliers, 
customers and 
our employees.

Central to
everything 
we do.

Innovation is our 
future: 
It motivates &
directs everything 
we do.

OUR

PURPOSE



KEPAK CORE

A BETTER

TOMORROW 

Kepak are founding members of Origin Green and 

work collaboratively with like-minded agencies to 

promote more sustainable food production and 

farming practices 

Kepak CORE, our company sustainability plan, helps 

us foster our key relationships and focuses ‘our way 

of working’ with our  sustainability pillars guiding  all 

continuous improvement  



USA
Boston

Ireland
Dublin (HQ)

UK
Kirkham

France
Paris

Africa
Ghana

China
Shanghai

GLOBAL SALES 

OFFICES



Ireland

Athleague

Clare

Clonee

Cork

Killbeggan

Longford

McCarren Meats

BEEF

8

Processing 500,000 cattle 

p.a

Slaughter

halls

6
Boning

halls

LAMB

PORK

3

Processing 1.7m
lamb p.a

Slaughter

hall

3
Boning

hall

1

Processing 

350,000 pigs p.a

Slaughter

hall

1
Boning

hall

Ballybay

Greene Farm 

Fine Foods

Poppintree

UK

Kirkham

Huddersfield

5 sites

50,000T added value foods p.a

2 dedicated retail & foodservice

Packing facilities

McIntosh Donald

St.Merryn-Merthyr

St.Merryn-Bodmin

St.Merryn

-Victoria

OUR MAIN
MANUFACTURING SITES



WHAT
WE DO

CONSUMER

FOODS

FRESH MEAT

FOOD SERVICE



MACRO TRENDS INFLUENCING 

PERCEPTION OF MEAT



GLOBAL  

DRIVER



Knowledge is Power

Our consumers have 
information at their 
fingertips

Ethical Eating

Understanding and 
buying into the 
supply chain is a high 
priority for 
consumers

Buying Time

Millenials are driving 
this trend of looking 
for easy to cook 
meals that are high 
on quality

Health, Your Way

As modern life 
becomes more hectic 
and stressful, flexible 
& balanced diets are 
becoming essential



Serum ut molorero exceperia dolorem 

dis venducid mint laborepedi ditiis 

necatiae nonsequia plique deremporisit 

que prem incius voluptatibus doluptam 

harunt.

read more

Knowledge is 
Power

Health, 

Your Way
Flexitarian & Reducetarian are perfect examples of 

personalising nutrition

This plant-based diet with the occasional addition of 

meat has simply no rules and account for roughly 1/3 

of the market

42% of female 16-34s agree that social media is a good 

source of information on healthy eating.

- Mintel Attitudes towards Healthy Eating - UK - February 2017

Provenance is at the top of the consumers list when it 

comes to meat

Through the internet, consumers are educating 

themselves and linking animal nutrition, welfare and 

age to eating quality

• Origin

• Animal Welfare

• Diet

• Age



Ethical 
Eating

Buying

Time

Millenials are driving this trend 

Nutrition-focused shoppers closely overlap with 

convenience-seeking shoppers. Value-added, fully-

cooked meat and meal stations are of high interest to 

shopper willing to pay more to save time

Consumption is about identity

‘Waste is food’ movement encourages imperfect 

produce, roots to leaves & nose-to-tail eating

Supply chain control: Consumers need to see how their 

food has arrived from farm to table thus creating the 

need for a fully transparent and ethical supply chain



7.3bn

9.8bn



Communication: Provenance, Farming methods, Diet

-The Food People, Meat & Poultry Report 2018



Transparency 2.0: This is how we do it

TOTALLY 

TRANSPARENT.

WHO 

RAISED IT

HOW IT’S 

RAISED

WHAT IT’S 

FED

WHO 

PROCESSES 

IT

Consumers have the right to trust their food. We 

need to tell them where their food is coming from 

the farmer & pasture to the feed & processor

▪ Sceptical of company messages these investigative consumers are delving deeper to get to 

the truth

▪ Visibility of full product journey required’



Evolving consumer demands

Consumers have become more demanding and increasingly concerned 

with a healthy diet. They are confused due to conflicting health 

information on what is healthy and what they should be eating.

Consumers are becoming more aware of the importance of the animal 

diet; how it effects the eating quality and the quality of the meat

60%
Find nutritional 

claims and food 

labels hard to 

understand

49%
Trying to 

consume less 

meat

51%
Trying to 

consume more 

meat

69%
Growing 

demand in 

cooking from 

scratch



FOOD TRENDS



Beyond Meat

Impossible Foods

Memphis Meats

Meat Alternatives

Celebrating the craft 
and the heroes

Increases 
trustworthiness

Meat Craft

Tesco reported +13% 
YOY for fresh meat in 

2017 which they 
attributed to affordable 

organic range

Organic Demand

Consumers  view this 

macronutrient as a king

Enriched food

Protein Demand



INNOVATION



Technology innovation

Blockchain

From end-to-end visibility of tamper-

proof data. It makes data easily shareable 

and permanent — increasing the 

credibility of the data on any food 

product 

Internet of
Food

From precision agriculture to precision 

health

Less food safety scares, higher 

consumer confidence

A smart web of sensors, actuators, 

cameras, robots, drones and other 

connected devices allows for an 

unprecedented level of control and 

automated decision-making.

Precision 
Agriculture



How is the industry diversifying?

-The Food People, Meat & Poultry Report 2018



Meat is Untouchable- How to Package?

40% of consumers under 35 do not like to touch raw 

meat (Mintel 2018)

Touch free packaging provides convenience and 

cooking confidence for this group of consumers

However, there needs to be a balance between this 

need and sustainability (consumers do not want to 

see a big increase in the use of plastic)



In summary

Sustainability

Sustainable supply chain & 

sustainable

diets

Transparency Provenance Convenience

Transparency of Process. 

Is Blockchain coming? 

Ethical Farming

Provenance & Age of 

Animal/Maturation

Questions on animal diet

Organic Meats on the rise

Time poor consumers

Fast cook thin cuts

‘No Touching-Packaging’ –

straight from shelf to fork 


